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RestoRation

as hard as it is to admit, moral failure happens. 
and, many times, it happens with those who we 
would least suspect. the result can be that a 

once influential  and respected leader becomes a source 
of shame and embarrassment for the entire congregation 
and community, leaving a wake of devastated lives. how 
does a church ever recover? how does the pastor and his 
family recover?

Join h.B. london Jr. and his guests on this edition   
of Pastor to Pastor as they work through the very 
delicate process of healing and restoration. you’ll 

hear guests Jack Hayford, Robert Jeffress and a Panel 
comprised of Focus on the Family’s Pastoral care line 
staff members.
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RestoRation

as hard as it is to admit, moral failure happens. and, many 
times, it happens with those who we would least suspect. 
the result can be that a once influential  and respected 

leader becomes a source of shame and embarrassment for the 
entire congregation and community, leaving a wake of devastated 
lives. how does a church ever recover? how does the pastor and his 
family recover?

Join h.B. london Jr. and his guests on this edition of Pastor to 
Pastor as they work through the very delicate process of 
healing and restoration. you’ll hear guests Jack Hayford, 

Robert Jeffress and a Panel comprised of Focus on the Family’s 
Pastoral care line staff members.
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